


ON ARRIVAL
VEHICLES – SPEED and PARKING
Put road sign at corner of access drive/Castle Close 
Speed limit 5mph, both in Castle Close and on the campsite.
Cars to be parked in car park areas. Please use marshals to manage the traffic and keep cars from causing obstructions in Castle Close.
No cars in the fields except by prior arrangement. (We are limited to just 14 days a year so this is reserved for large events). 
There is a trolley in the shed which can hold 200kg weight. Keys in Boiler room. 
     
CAMPING AREAS
Please only camp in the 1st field, or the area at the top of the 2nd field. Turn left away from the houses as you enter the 2nd field.


USING THE CABIN 
SHUTTER SWITCHES  There are 2 switches on right of boiler room and the switch for the wet room shutter is outside the wet room door. 

HOT WATER
There are 2 switches, (boiler room right wall).  
On your last night, if you are leaving during the morning, please switch the hot water off before going to bed. (Otherwise we have a large tank of hot water after you have left, which is not needed!)

SHOWERS
The master switch for the shower in the wet room is in the boiler room toward the back on the right. Please switch off before you leave. The shower in the toilets is fed from the hot water tank.

KEYS  
Keys are hanging on the left wall of the boiler room. These are for:
The shed / Outside taps / Fire alarm control panel, and the alarm activating buttons near external doors / Leaders’ rooms / External doors to main cabin. PLEASE RETURN THEM.	


KITCHEN
Instruction manuals for appliances in the 3rd drawer. Other info in folder above microwave.


WALL HOT WATER BOILER (kitchen)
This is for drinks. (As a precaution, please ensure the mains water is on before using). The electric on/off switch is in the kitchen cupboard under the water boiler.  Please switch off after use.
NB There is overflow pipe leading into the sink. This is not tap.

COOKER   
Electric switch is on the wall please switch off before you leave) To use the bottom oven, you may need to press the 2 outside buttons on the display, simultaneously, to turn it to manual.

FIRE ALARM CONTROL PANEL  
This is in the toilet corridor, to the hinge side of the outside door. If the alarm goes off and all is safe, read the instructions on the wall to reset.

CROCKERY & CUTLERY FOR OUTDOOR USE 
Crockery and cutlery for outdoor use in the bottom cupboard by the door to the corridor.

PAN STANDS 
There is no need to use pan stands on the granite worktops, but please use the ones provided (under right sink), if you put hot pans on tables.

NOTICEBOARDS and OTHER NOTICES YOU WISH TO PUT UP
Please use the drawing pins provided for noticeboards, and the masking tape provided if you wish to hang notices on walls. Drawing pins and masking tape are on the noticeboards.

CENTRAL HEATING:
See instructions above control panel in kitchen (left of inside door).Must be switched off when you leave.

SAFETY (See also “Using the Cabin” & Risk Assessment)
SAFETY   You must appoint a responsible fire warden if sleeping in the cabin, and put the smoke curtain down over the hatch at night. All ages should know how to open doors in an emergency. 

FIRES and FLAMES:    NO CANDLES OR NAKED FLAMES ALLOWED IN THE CABIN.

EMERGENCY ACCESS: Please ensure that emergency access is available at all times for a vehicle to get to all parts of the site including the Mound
MOBILE PHONES Please do not leave mobile phones charging if unattended, or overnight. These can be a fire hazard.
WHERE TO FIND…
MAINS WATER  
Please do not turn mains water off (except in an emergency). The stop tap is on floor on left of boiler room. (Front stop tap is mains, behind that is the stop tap for outdoor field tap (which is off in the winter). The outdoor tap on the end of the cabin is available all year.

ELECTRICITY MAINS SWITCH & TRIP SWITCHES: on right wall of boiler room in metal cupboard.

OUTDOOR TAPS
 One is in cupboard at the entrance to the 1st field. 
Emergency stop tap for this is left of boiler room floor (BEHIND the mains stop tap)
The 2nd outdoor tap is on the end of the cabin. (Stop tap for this is the mains stop tap for whole cabin, left floor of boiler room.

CHEMICAL TOILET POINT (Toilet Drop at right end of cabin)                                                                                               Do not put anything other than toilet waste or dish water waste in the sewage disposal point. Check for cutlery left in dishwater !!!

OTHER RULES
FIRES:
FIRES Altar fires equipment is provided for camping areas, no turfing allowed.
The only fire permitted on the ground is in the designated campfire area (2nd field).
Wood – Only use wood provided in the wood pile or dead wood found within the boundary of the campsite. Do not cut down any wood that is still growing. Trees on the mound and in the 2nd field are protected. 
Do not build fires or BBQs or hold campfire singing in the car park or area outside the cabin, (as these are near the neighbours)
No fires in 2nd field beyond the designated campfire circle or on the Mound (English Heritage Site)

NOISE and NEIGHBOURS
Please respect our neighbours and keep noise in the cabin area to a reasonable level.
Please make sure that there is silence between 11.00pm and 7.00am.  Noise carries a long way at night.



PRIVATE WALKWAY
The walkway in the far corner of Castle Close to the main road is private. If going into the village please ensure that people use the road entrance to Castle Close.

RUBBISH
Re-cycle all that you can. There is a recycling wheelie bin with a bright red lid. If that is full, there are re-cycling bins at the village hall (turn right out of Castle Close and the village hall is a short distance away on your right)

LOCKING OF DOORS AND GATES
If the cabin is not in use, it should be locked at night and if you go off site. The gates should be kept closed and unlocked for emergency vehicles.
Lock the external gate with the padlock before leaving the site. The key for the padlock is on the key ring. 
It is essential that emergency access is available at all times for a vehicle to get to all parts of the site including the Mound.

DISPLAYING YOUR OWN NOTICES
Please use the drawing pins provided for noticeboards, and masking tape provided for walls & doors. (These are to be found on noticeboards)

DOGS 	and other pets are not allowed on site except guide dogs and assistant dogs.










Our site is run entirely by volunteers, please enjoy it and treat it with respect. Thank you.



